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BAND
VOC: MICHAELA KELLERMANN
Michaela is the voice at Extremely Normal.
Michaela's musical career began early in the school choir.
She also made music early in the family, on birthdays and
celebrations in the circle of acquaintances.
For some years, Michaela appears under the name "Mia
Thomas" as a wedding singer and enchanted the audience
with her voice. In addition, Michaela sings in other
formations like "Mellow D".
Through Michaela's passion for music and her temperament
and expression of her voice, she is able to carry the audience
along again and again.

MICHAELA
VOC: MILENA POHL
Milena is the second voice at Extremely Normal.
Milena started her musical education and career at an
early age, and already has a considerable CV in her
early years. She appeared on an appearance in the TV
show "Kika Live seeks best voice 2007", and came up
to the semifinals, took first place in "Jugend musiziert"
at the state level and second at federal level.
She has also worked on various music productions
such as Grease, Megille reloaded, Traumland and u.a.
on the party boat Anja as well as the lead vocalist of
the band Black Toast.

MILENA

DRUMS: MANUEL LÖBBERT
Manuel is the drummer at Extremely Normal.
At the age of 11, Manuel began his first steps, already
drumming in several formations.
He has been accompanying the band for two years,
and has photographed several performances. Now
Manuel is on stage with Extremely Normal himself.
His musical influences come from Progressive Metal.
He has already played in various metal formations
throughout Europe.

MANUEL
BASS: DIRK SCHÖNING
Dirk is the bass player at Extremely Normal.
Dirk is not only musically the foundation of Extremely
Normal. He skillfully combines all harmonies into a
masterpiece. The musical roots Dirk founded in
Fusion / Rock, which he musically pursued in a
progressive fusion band.....

DIRK

Equipment
Cort basses (6-string)
Mark bass amps

GIT: DANIEL STEIN
Daniel is the guitarrist at Extremely Normal.
Daniel enchants the audience again and
again through his wonderful way of playing
guitar, and combines this with....
Equipment
G&L (6-string)
Nepomuk Amps

DANIEL
KEYS: CHRISTIAN EHMER
We are talking about the creative head of the band,
Christian Ehmer. All songs and lyrics have been
composed by him. Besides he is a remarkable
drummer and plays keyboards pretty well, though he
doesn't like to be labeled a keyboarder.

CHRISTIAN

HOMEPAGE

FACEBOOK

www.extremely-normal.de

www.facebook.com/
extremelynormal

YOUTUBE
https://www.youtube.com/
user/ExtremelyNormal

INSTAGRAM
https://www.instagram.com/
officialextremelynormal

Founding
In the year 2000
Musicstyle
Rock/Pop
Hometown
Rheinland Pfalz
Formation
Band

Website
www.extremely-normal.de

Facebook
www.facebook.com/
extremelynormal

Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/
officialextremelynormal
Radiostations
SRW1,
Bundeswehrauslandsradio,
Rockradio .....
TV-Stations
Regionales Fernsehen
Andernach, Sinzig, Kreis
Ahrweiler
Stages
Loreley Freitlichtbühne,
Streetlife Festival, Tin Star
Sallon Niederlande, Cafe
Beans Langen .....

Band History

Concert Dates 2019
23.03.2019 BONN
20.04.2019 Herdecke
03.05.2019 Schmidtheim
18.05.2019 Netherlands
27.06.2019 Café Beans
31.08.2019 Studio A KRA2
05.10.2019 Bonn Fest 2019
19.10.2019 Westend
Festival Attendorn

Extremely Normal was founded by songwriter and producer Christian Ehmer
and drummer Sebastian Schmitz in the year 2000. They had several singers
auditioning, both male and female vocalists. In 2003 Extremely Normal found
themselves, for the first time, a male voice by the name of "Fuggi". It was
obvious that a new rock/popband was born.
In 2004 and 2005 they played their biggest event, doing a show at the open air
theatre St. Goarshausen Loreley.
This open air theatre was sponsored by Big FM and Pro7. What a great
opportunity to introduce their music to a broad audience. After having played
several successful concerts like e.g. in the surroundings of Frankfurt and
Leverkusen the band matured to become a first class rock/pop band.
In 2006 they presented their fans with their first CD called Between nine and
twelve, which was recorded and published by themselves with their own label
Extremely Records EXR". 2008 - 2016 Several radio stations like SWR1 or the
armed forces radio showed their interest in the band and asked for interviews
with these creative musicians to find out more about their album, which you can
also purchase on this website and on amazon.
2018/2019 Extremely Normal play successfully in the occupation today with
Michaela Kellermann (VOC) , Milena Pohl (VOC), Manuel Löbbert (DRUMS),
Dirk Schöning ( BASS) , Daniel Stein (GUITAR) and Christian Ehmer (KEYS).
Extremely Normal currently working on their new live program and their new
CD as well on new audio material .

